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Introduction .'

L ,InN:0rth"Af~~can cqunt,r:\.e~, large-scale s:tatistical_s~eys.dS$'l"l

ei~1l~r. ,with houeehoLds ,()rE?~tablishment s, As i,n other :areas ot: At'rica~

;, ' houaeho'ldcS~ey'slllay,deal;With: '.

-DemQ~t},phy( struc turaland ,curren t data), \, ',. "~ ... ' . , ' '.... ..... ... ~ ...~.. ... ..","-'.

- Agricul:ture,( structural~d curren,td,a.-f¥:I.)·
" .' " . . .. " ' \, , .... "'::. ,..

..S.p:(lialstatis:t~?s. -, emp'loyment andund,el:'-:-'~Illpl()yment'

~ nou.~eh():l.51 ccnaumpt i.on , "

"Surveysofestablishments may deal with different subjects (structural

data ,.. current economic data - wages and >salaries - employment .-.

",eoonomic 6i tuCl,ti.on - .labour needs•••• ) .or w;i thvarious -bz-anches
., ,,:," ','. ,,; '.' i. ',.' '" '. . . .. '.' ;." . ,,', ,.' '"" ,,' , . ~ '. ':, " "

(industry - building,.. handicrafts - trade.).... ".' .

. '-2. As tara-a ,possiblet:: thitf note wil1 not repeat information given

in a previous's'-e-udY:~ .".'Orgahiza:tion of' a Progr-aJ1litle 6£ Fierci Surveys" ,

ECA,' Meeting ~of·tli'eHeads.of· ¥lest ,African Statisti'eal'iOffices, Niamey,

19-23 October 1964 (document E/CN.14/CAS~4/STAT/4).>' "

65-1183
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Objectives

3. In the three North African countries on whose recent experience

this note will be based, there is a certain similarity of objective,

with differences in the methods used or the time.... table selected (order

of surveys, timing of studies).

4. In comparison with other areas of Africa, it will be noted that

pilot inquiries or regional surveys prior to national surveys playa

very limited part.

5. Another character1stic of this group of su~veys in comparison to

those of other countries is the more or less easy connexion established

between household surveys and population censuses.'

6. Household consumption was first studied on the national scale in

the three Maghreb countries under consideration (Algeria, Morocco and

Tunisia) in about the same period (1958-1959). However,: the" apprc'a,'::h

va.ri;~d "c~6nsiderabiy~ 'In Algeria, the survey was based on the census,
, ' ..,

a~ 'in' Moro;co, and. was carriedou'tby sampling with specially recruited

and trained enumerators. In Tunisia, the survey was carried out with

the collaboration of primary ~chool'teachers, but th~re wds no

systematic sampling plan. \Jnly 1Ilorocco made previous pilot statistical

inquirie~,' at least in urban a~eas. Much later, Tunisia executed an

urban area survey and a survey on the 'l.fhole of the rural areas to be

spread:out over, two years •

.. Itwiil be noted that there are differences of objective and of
- . -; ",:;

methodsihthese surveys:

Study of income is not always connected to study of expenditure;

Study of occupational expenditure (agricultural under takirrgs,

handicrafts) is not always connec te d to a is tudy ofordirrary'

household expenditure;

Study of consumption out of own 'production is more or i Leaa

thorough (With or without weighing••• );

2
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AS,f?-r as rural areas are concerned) the study is spread out

over one year or over a shorter period only,

The study is carried out by the statistical office itself, by

a parallel body or by a survey agency.

7. Statistical data on employn3nt and under-employment were obtained

. by rather different methods in the different countries. In Morocco,

between two pilot inquiries on employment at Casablanca~ a survey on the

whole of the urban areas was carried out within the multi-purpose survey.

In Algeria, a national survey on employment and under-employment with a

detailed questionnaire was made in both urban and rural areas. In

Tunisia, employment has never been studied on a household basis, but

only on the basis of establishments (sampling for small.~stablishments).

With regard to rural under-employment, attention must be drawn to a

brief study executed in Morocco by the Promotion Nationale with the

collaboration of the local authorities: detailed estimates by small

districts, geared to the agricultural calendar.

In this field a fairly wide diversity can therefore be noted, both

in objectives and methods:

Surveys for general studies (planning), for specific regional

programmes to study rural under-employment, programmes for

training the ~abour force •.•• ,

Household surveys (QTban or rural areas)and surveys in

establishments.

8. The inadequacy or disappearance of traditional sources (grain

authorities) tertib or rural tax offices, communal commissions ••• ) has

prompted the countries in question to make agricultural statistical

surveys , At least one survey (structural and current data) ha'~/been

completed or be~~ in each of the three countries. Howeve,r,a system

of surveys providing data regularly each year is being established only

in Morocco and Algeria. In this field, it should be noted that surveys

on cattle-rearing are to be found only in future programmes.

I)
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The extension, of c~rrent sta~istic~ is based on the project to

establish regional offices. These offices, established progressively,
~ ", , ..' ..,.

would first be given responsibility for agricultural statistics and

later for other tasks.

9. In the f~e~d of surveys on establishments, the general inadequacy

of hasic regist~rs, whatever their origin, has been realized in recent

ye,ars~ On the other hand, ,for structural andue tr-t.al, surveys (equipment,
, . ',. . - "

detailed,operating accounts) all,the coun.tries have called,on teams of
• 't· '""

engi~eers who"have theml;l,elvesgone :to the en te rpr-Lse s to fill. in the.... ", . . ", .. -,' . . '. . .....

.questionnaires.. In this field, problems of co-ordination between the

stu~ies by t~~~ove,rnment. services in charge of industry and statistical

surv:eys have become apparent in each ?p:untr! and h?-ve been solved in

di~f'eFeht ways., An intere~tingtren.d~, appear~ng in:.r:~e countries ~der

. consideration· might improve f'Y:ture statistics namely, the.speci~lization

of officials who devotet:r:temselves exclusively to certain branches•

. Animportant. survey on 'trade marke ting (marketing cha.ins and margins •• )
. ., . .. . ., . ._.

was carried out in Morocco on non-random samples. Thif? experiment will

provide interesting methodological lessons owing to the rarity of

thorough studies in this field.

Coverage and timing

10. Apart from eur-vey s on ;.n:'luA'!;ry, only cur-ren f agricu1 turaJ.

statistics seem to justify annual surveys. This is due both to the

import~np.e.of agrioult~e in tf;lee.co,no~;van~to the amplitude o~

~B:r:ialio;Ils .fromon,e year to.,another... To e,stablish a system of annual
.' ..' ' .....

~1U'veY:3 i,t ,.~eem~ ne~e?s8;ry, to"go, step'oby step" making it po asdb'Le to

, pe:rt~ct; methods in each area in relation to objectives, to increase the

. exper~ence.of t:q.e .perscnnel and to limit the .bur-den on the budget.

Regional offices can then .take over ,work that has already be en done... " " ,', '.,," .

. "once or twice in,.1;hearea under central' direG,tion.. . . '- . ', ..~ ~ ..
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11. As far as employment, is concerned the advantage of fa~rly frequent

~rveys is lim1ted. by . the difficul ties o.t' measuring under,.employment.

'!he ooverage of employIilsnt studies' on the basisof:establisl,unenta. should

be improved, with the extension of the registers of 'eatablis~ents•

. 1l;le study of under-employmen t in rural areas should be under~aken only

after 'thorOUgh pilot" i~quirie~ spread over a f~i~:iy'lbng p~r~od, other

~ise it is n6t likely to 'give '~oreva1uableinfotfuation-thanless

'det~iled studies, whic.h ar~"Ihore rapid" and "less bostlY.

12. As far as consumption is .concerned, it, seems difficult':at the

moment to contemplate a survey on the national scale every three years

(the rhythm of the plans). Studies··mi~t··t-he're:f-dre:;~::~·templated

eTEll-YO suyears.At least for,.,1ihe tirs.t national survey, .it seems

ptudent to spreadthe'work over several years; experience.gained,

particularly at the leve.l of senior per~onnel, must be p~eserved.

13. With re~ tc? demography, in addition to the statistios supplied

b7 the surVeys, .the main sUbjec ts for apossibIe survey are populatiO!l
, ., • > ,'. •

growth and migratio~. Migration might be studied in~he l&;lfge towns at

the same. time as employmen t. The advan tage of specialized surveys on

population growth is connected to the development of civil registration.
.' ,-.': , . ,.' 1,·' .,' .....:

Th~ ..rate~.of coverage in the civil registration of the main demographio

. d~t~vary ~Q_rd1~gto 'th~ sUbje~t (birth, death, ·m~;i~ges••• ) and

t4~'dountry~S'~ellasothe~ factors (sex, hO~Si~g ~catte~.'~.).
,. ,... , ' . .,~.. :. . . '. i. .-" .... ' .•. . .'. .

Developmen~~f civil registration i~ ob~i~~s~~ contemplated but it m~

Qe an imperfect source for several years. Surveys m~ therefore still
; -':. . -, .,..., . • !'

'be n~cessary, at least in ce~tain ar~~.~ Jrural). As far~s possible,
....- . ,. .' . , .;. " . . ..
continuous observation (permanentlY assigned enumerators or frequent

visits) might be preferred to retrospective inquiries.
;'. :

. "Whether. i,n surveys or censuses, as is shown by the investigations
~,l ... ' . ,\ ...~ .. . . - ., .' ..; • ..

carried out in Morocco within the recentmul~i~purp~sesurvey, the.' .. :..... . ...." , ". .

determination of age will remain a major 'difficul ty for years to oome.
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14. In the field of surveys on establishments the countries might

benefi t by recent experiments made par td'cular-Ly in Morocco, to extend

the normal field of inquiry by beginning a systematic study of trade

and handicrafts •
. , ~ ..

1

. I ..
" l·. I -. ·r15~,.. ', . Finally it must be noted that, in the countries in question,

::price· surveys are at present considered as inadequate. It is intended

to extend them (categories of prices - geographical environment). It

will be possible to tackle this effectively only by establishing

regional offices.

Connexion between surveys

16. In reality, most multi-purpose surveys are surveys with successive

objectives ( a group of enumerators being trained successively in various

subjects) or parallel surveys (different groups of enumerators with

different training) that fire carried out more or less ·simul taneously.

The difficulties encountered ~n a regional survey of this .type are

considerable. Experience .of a na.tional mul,ti-purpose survey in one of

the. countries in question has. shown ~ th.is, .by ~?e way, was predictable

that some of the objectives had ~o be abandoned in the middle of the

survey, ~t the stage of observations or at the stage of interpretation.

The quality of certain observations may in.fact suffer from the

~suitability of the questions (inadequate pr~paration) lack of time on

the part of tlJ.e enumerators, .over-rapid training in certain .fields, or. . . .
apathy of the informants. Finally, in such a situation, the supervisors

" : . \'" .

often pay more attention to the questions considered as most important,

which leads investigators to devote less care to questions thus

. neglected.

17. I~ must not be forgotten that in fact this type of ·problem exists

for any multi-purpose survey (various c~QPS - ar~as and output - age 

population growth•• ).
, • • ." c..
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1.8. lIh~n. an JLttemp~ is made to develop "various in tegTated surveys, in

ac;ldi tigu to .questdons of, the, t.echn Lcal. training of personnel, at
•• "",;.'.1,." ,.'. ." ;. . : -. .

d.ifferen t levels, some of the problems encountered are:

'The burden on the informants;

Sampling problems (size'; .distribution of the sample - any

differences be twe en statil? tical units to be studied);

Timir~ of yil?its b~.enumerators.

So, for agricultUre,' the, study of areas under cultivation must be made

durin1gthe f'.ew'>mon ths betweenseed-.time and harvest; whereas ourtpu t must

be: ~tudieddur-ing a,·,i:lhort period~which would normally require a larger

, nUIliber o'f enumer'a.toz-sv Consumption mus t be studied all t:tteyearround,

at least in rural areas, and at any time enumerators must be "well:

spread out over the area. They cannot be grouped together to facilitate

travel and supervision as is possible in surveys of area. under

cultivation.
. .

19., . Finally, in urban areas, .the inte;gration of various surveys into

one programme cannot ra~se too many problems, for there is no transport

problem and most of the observations canol' m~stbe made at a

particcl.~rtime (e.g. the annua:lsurvey 6f estabiishments.':~). However,

cert~in ;·sU.We'ys, e. g. of p~ices~" ;'ustbe: spread o~t over the year.

They- mayth'ereforerepreserit ei therai fradtion of the 'periodic work of

a largetiumb'er dfenumeratorsorthe entire'work of-a small 'specialized

group. As far as possible;, itisbetter·;,for·enumerators·td 'specialize.

However, it· is fairly easy fore statist'ieal office, personnel in the

towns to divide their time between surveys and office work.

On the other hand, ' it Ls: very ,dif'ficul ttc organize ,diffe'ren t

surveys with itirierah:t investigators in rural' areas., One might,

envisage'all-round enumez-a'tor's assigned' 'permanen:t1yto each. sample'

village., They might makeoontinuoUs observation of,demo€iraphic data,

periodical observation of prioes,<,special 'obs'erva:tiol'lS: at a partioular

time (output), and observations at regular intervals (consumption) •••
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This solution has in fact been employel in certain multi-purpose surveys,

but these were regional surveys using a relatively large apparatus in

comparison with the size of the population studied. At the national

level, one would in fact encounter the problem of the size of primary

sampling units, which is too small for a reasonable budget.

The bases for sampling and population censuses

20. In the three countries in question, population censuses had been

made some years or some months before at least some of the surveys

quoted. Nevertheless, considerable difficulty was encountered in using

these censuses as bases for sampling. The experience acquired Will,

it is hoped, make it possible to find ways of avoiding such difficulties

in future.

The difficulties encountered were as follows:

The administrative (or other) units for which final results

are available are either too large (sheikh's districts) or

without definite boundaries (scattered ~roups of houses) •••

The basic concepts were not always uniformly adhered to (douars

split up into several douars to which names of districts were

given - farms or military camps referred to as douars) •••

The principles of division into enumeration districts (by

census enumerators) were not always respected (districts

consisting of scattered households in a large town). The

district plans were not centralized in every case.

Therefore one cannot always find in the field the primary sampling

units that one would like to select. In the absence of plans (rural

areas) and accurate plans or addresses in town for part of the

dwellings, it often becomes difficult to find also the secondary

sampling units (dwellings or households) even if one takes clusters

of units that are theoretically adjacent.

•

;
I
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21. Suitable action is contemplated in coming censuses to avoid sueh

difficulties in future, So in Algeria:

Urban complexes are dJ.vtded into blocks on the available plans.

These plans are supplemented in the field if they ar-e not up--t'J··

date (suburbs). Befo~e the censuses, every bv.ilding in each

block is given a number. ~lis n~ber is entered in the plan

and is painted on the building (the number of the block is alsc

painted on the first building of the block; )

For scattered populations, sectors lying between two roads or

tracks leading out of the douar will be equivalent to the blockr.

in towns;

List of dwellings prepared during this first survey will make it

possible to draw up district plans.

The definition adopted of a threshold between a-scattered and a

concentrated population must make it possible to distinguish between

small groups of d,vellings cona truc ted in one and the same place (hamlets)

and completely scattered buildingso That is particularly useful in

organizing surveys on household consumption, as recent experience in

Tunisia has shown.

Survey program~

22~ Only one of the countries in question carried out the recent surveys

on the basis of a pre-determined programme. It should be noted that,

from this very first programme, the development of statistics and surveys

was linked to the development of training for statisticians. Elsew-here;

on the other hand, the surveys are decided on one by one~ or merely

within an annual programmeu The decentralization of statistics does

not favour the establishment of programmes~

23. The recent establishment of a three-year programme of statistical

surveys in one of the countries in question suggested certain remarks n
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One canno-t sec up a "prograniniEJ of surveys'wi 'thout 'at the same' time

working out a' deveLopmerrt ah~: rmpr-ovemen tprogramme for< curren t

stEiiistics,•

. J;t is useful orne,cessax.ytopreparea medium-term programme (ten, . , .. . . " .

years). In fact, the.de:veJ..opmen t of a programme of surveys is linked

to the availability of personnel, and recruitment and training t~(e a

long time~

In the first phase, the availability of senior personnel is more

important than the budget f'ac to r ,". Ho,we-ver, this is not the case

throughout. In establishing training needs for senior personnel on

the basis of work projects, one obtains data for forecasting the future

budgetarldone may then be prompted to' stagger certain work contemplat8u

Therefore, one adopts the method of successive approximation.

First and foremost, thE! development of rural. surveys, as has

already been stressed, is linked .. to . the 'e.s tabLi ahmen t of reg;i.onal '.

offices.

f


